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JUNE 12 1917
THE TORONTO WORLD

" 9 s TUESDAY MORNING

SOCIALISTS HOLD 
ANOTHER MEETING

CORPORAL DIES INWANTS PACIFISTS 
TO VISIT PETROGRAD

NEW AGREEMENT
SATISFIES PRESSMEN

Committee Appointed to Confer 
With Employes Obtained In

crease of Four Dollars.

U.S. FOOD LAW DELAY 
CAUSES ANXIETY

I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

HOSPITAL AT CAMP

Body of Norman Baker Removed 
From Borden to Barrie.

< Gatfarin
Agamst

Open-Air
Resolution

6 Passes 
Proposed

Conscription Measure. !
COMPLAIN OF SOLM^M

Criticize Authorities for Per
mitting Them to Break Up 

Assemblies.

INFANTRY.
British Government Refuses 

to Cancel MacDonald's 
Passports.

TO GUIDE NEW RUSSIA

Camp Borden. June 11.—Upon the 
«newer to a wire sent today to the 
widow of Corp. Norman Baker, of No.
2 Army Service Training Corps Depot, 
salting for Instructions in the "matter, 
will depend the question whether the 
soldier'll remains will make the long 
trip across the continent or interment 
take place to Barrie, where the body 
was taken this afternoon. If the fu
neral take* place In Barrie a firing 
party will be meat from here and the 
service taken by Ca.pt. Noble, one of 
the camp chaplains. Corp. Baker died 
in the camp hospital at 4.16 o'clock 
this morning, from gastritis and cere
bral ahscese.

London, June 11.—The government Authority has been granted for the
has declined to cancel the uassuorts of four recruiting committees to recruit nas declined to cancel the passports or ,n {he distriotB ^ Timtokaming, Ntpis-
James Ramsay MacDonald and Fred- tlBg and Algoma.
erick W. Jowett, who have been pre- Trumpeter I. Kurchucuck, of the C.
vented from «ailing for Petrograd tv MR' and Ptee. C. J. Wagner and M.
meet Russian Socialists by th- Morris. of No. 2 Army Service Corps meet nussian Racialists o> tne trainin- amooU have been struck off
National Seamen's and Firemen's the gtiîngth of their units os illegally 
Union, The «government -axplalned that absent, and may now be proceeded 
they were Issued In response to the against as. deserters. Trumpeter Kur- 
lequcs: of the Russian Government chucuck Has been away since June 2, 
on the advice of Arthur Hendersjn. and'the two other men took their un- 
member of the war council and reore- authorized departure two days earlier, 
tentative oC labor, who is now in Uus- Lieut. W. A. Lowe. A.M.C., has been 
sla, and the British ambassador, Sir promoted to the rank of captain, with 
George Buchanan. effect from May 1», 1»17.

A motion to adjourn the house to- Capt. G. A. Bate», A.M.C.. has been, 
night as a protest against granting of given six days’ leave, with permission 
the passports was defeated without di- to travel abroad. Cap*. D. A. McClen- 
vlsior. after Bonar Law, chancellor of alian, A.M.C., medical officer of the 
the exchequers had made the forego- Welland Canal force, gets a week's 
ing explanation. leave. -,

Bt«ar Law pointed out the dllti- Capt. R. Sidney Woollatt, of the Ca- 
culty of guiding the Russian révolu- nadlan Dental Corps, came up this 
tion or foreseeing its course, but said Afternoon 'to Join the staff of the dea
lt was quit* certain that there was a tal clinic, after finishing a course in 
possibility of. new Russia playing to equitati* at Stanley Barracks, 
the war a part as effective, or i**>rc A large marquee was erected this' 
effective than ever played by Russia afternoon in the rear of the headquar- 
under the former czar. tens building to be occupied as an of-

Ceuld Help Allies. flee by the Chaplains. A laundry office
Under proper guidance, new Russia was opened in camp today, which will

7he gov* much appreciated by officers and 
zed freedonThad* te’h*1 Ynîîehf f!»? ISd <>ther* who h*ve bad to depend on the 

that they Intended, to fight^or IL ’ Was uncertain visitations of a Chinaman 
it not clearly the government's duty to from Angua 
make easy the path for her? MacDon
ald and Jowett had not been granted pass
ports as representatives of any particu
lar shade of British opinion, but In re
sponse to the Invitation of the Russian 
Government and Ambassador Buchanan's 
advice that great harm would be done It 
passports were refused, and because Mr.
Henderson, now in Russia, had expressed 
the opinion that in the Interest* of the 
war these two members should be allow- 
6d tO gO,The position of MacDonald and Jowett 
Is still uncertain. They are still at the 
port from which they intended to deport, 
with George H. Roberts, the Labor whip, 
who considered It inadvisable to proceed 
while the others were detained. Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhuret and some of the 
other delegates sailed.According to a Central Nears report.
MacDonald and Jowett have signed an 
acceptance of a guarantee that they 
would insist upon restitution to tilled 
merchant seamen for the murder and de
struction committed by German sub
marines. which would mean that the 
Seamen's and Firemen’s Union would 
withdraw their embargo. This, however, 
is not confirmed officially.

Britain Feel* Much Uncer- 
. tainty Over Future Allow

ance of Fodder.

Killed In action—Arthur Barnard, 
England; Edgar Graham, Pontypool, 
Ont.; John Langalow, Wales.

Presumed to have died—Lance-Corp. C. J. Fox. Saskatoon, Saak.; Frank 
Sumroerfleld. Vancouver, B.C.; Lance- 
Corp. Fred Harrison, Sherbrooke, <je. ; 
129166. G. 5. Hail, 41 Hiawatha read, 
Toronto; George Pope, Stratford, Ont.; 
F. J. Jefferson, Gunton, Man.; Edward 
Fowlie, Winnipeg; Hughte Smith. Mea- ford, Ont.; R. 5. Hdron. Belleville.

Died of weunde—Lieut. Win. B. Bay, 
England; W. C. Holtm. Ipswich, Mass.

Wounded—V. E. Sykes, Winnipeg; L. 
L. Jackson, St. John. N.B.; Robt. Dug- 
dale, England; C. E. Colllnson, Mill 
Grove, Ont.; Reginald Skaggs. London, 
Ont.; C. A. Henderaon, Cobourg; Stan
ley Boldt, Minder, Ont.', Harry Jarvis, 
England; Lieut. S. J. Davies, Blackdal*. 
Man.; Lieut. Thomas Ross, Scotland; Lt. 
L. O. Svendsen, Victoria. B.C.; Lieut. 
L. A. Grltten, England; Lieut. M. H. 
Roach, Beaverton; Ernest Casey. Shed lac, 
N.B.; B. W. Edwards, Hamilton; Corp. 
Robt Martin, Scotland; Richard Woods, 
England; A. T. Bladen. Brantford, Ont.: 
862291, Cecil Elwood, 46 Coady avenue, 
Toronto.Died—F. W. Sheppard. Sydney, N.8. 

Kissing and wounded—Lieut. G. E. 
Amberry, Victoria. B.C.

Ill—G. F. Grassick. Carlyle, Saak. 
Prisoner of war and wounded—R. B. 

Long. Vancouver; Austin Roach, Dun- 
raven. Q.; 228024, R. B. Elaom, 371 Pa
cific avenue, West Toronto; L.-Corp. E. 
W. Watt, Port Hope, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—J. J. Coyle. 
Elizabeth, N.J.

At last night's meeting of the To
ronto Printing Pressmen's Union. C.F. 
of I*. In the Temple Budding, the re
port of the conference committee which 
has been negotiating the new agree
ment with a committee of the Master 
Printers’ and Bookbinders' Associa
tion, was presented toy Chairman Rob
inson, The committee reported that 
a satisfactory agreement had been ar
rived et covering a period of two 
years from the first day of June, 1217, 
and aJtho not signed until the eighth 
of that month, was to take effect as 
on the final.

The agreement stipulates that the 
hours of work were to be as In the 
past. 41 hours for the day and night 
staffs, the latter to be divided into four 
nights of ten Hours and one of eight 
hours. Overtime is to be any three 
hours within the first four hours after 
the regular quitting time, and after 
three hours double time. The scale of 
wage* for overtime Is set at the rate 
of tinte and a half for night staff, and 
paid at the rate of fifteen per cent. 
Increase over day rates. The rate of 
pay ie to be $26 per week for the pe
riod of the agreement (two years;, 
which Is am increase of 24 over the 
post scale. The Toronto printing press
men's assistants' rate Is set at $18 per 
week tor the same time. The execu
tive committee’s report stated that all 
members were now working and the 
trade is thoroly organized.

Reports were received from the dele
gates to the National Labor Council, 
and during the evening eight new 
members were initiated into the union, 
to conclusion Chairman Robinson, of 
the conference committee, thanked the 
members of the association for their 
help during the past elx months that 
the scale committee had been In ex
istence. All the reports were received 
arAl approved of by the members, a-nd 
general satisfaction was expressed.

i

WANTS QUICK ACTION . mt
Under Proper Direction She 

Can Materially Help 
Allies.

H. E. Prothero Fears Short 
Supply of Milk for 

? ‘ Babies.

p

i A crowd of two thousand people
attended the meeting of the Anti» ] 
Conscription League, held in Alex- 
anrlra Park, Bathurst and 6t. Patrick 
streets, last night. The gathering 
was orderly, and the remarks of I. 
•Bainbiidgre. the only speaker, 
applauded. One or two soldiers were 
present, tout they did not make any 
hostile demonstration. The following 
resolution was adopted p.

-Resolved that this mass meeting of 
Toronto citizens do hereby protest 
against the introduction of the com
pulsory military service bill and con
demn it as being detrimental to the 
best Interests of the citizens of this 
country, and whereas militarism has 
prozen itself to be the greatest enemy 
of social democracy In every part of 
the world, therefore be lt further re
solved that we, citizens In mass meet
ing assembled, will use all the legiti
mate means within our power to pre
vent the enactment of such legisla
tion, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to Premier Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier/’

Mr. Batobridge quoted stabemont* j 
of Augustus Fltz George, son of the 1 
late Duke of Cambridge, lAeut.-CoL 1 
Maxwell, Col, A. Lee, Major Turner \ 
and Sir Alfred Mond to show that ‘ 
conscription was a valuable asset to 
those who wished to crush trade un- ■ 
ion ism, and it would undoubtedly 
have the same effect in Canada if en
acted. He protested against the "as-: 
sumed democracy” of a government 
which would take the power into its 
own hands <*f passing such legisla
tion without a referendum vote of the- 
people.

C. A. MAGRATH
Former M. P. for Medicine Hat, who 

Is appointed fuel controller for the 
Dominion.

London, June 11.—The progress of 
food legislation in the American Con
gress is being watched here with the 
keenest anxiety. In a statement today, 
R. E. Prothero, president of the board 
of agriculture and world-wide author- CANADA’S TOLL IN 

WAR FOR THE YEAR
were

tty on food producing, said;
"Food for man and beast is not the 

least urgent need of the allice. The 
United Kingdom, if lt exercises care
ful economy, has no reason to fear 
starvation, and our people do not 
shrink from necessary privations. But 
fodder may run short for our live 
stock, especially for those dairy herds 
on which so largely depends the child 
life of our great towns.

"We therefore follow with anxiety 
the discussion of measures designed to 
control the food situation In America,
Until a decision Is reached we cannot 
know exactly where we stand. Pre
cision is at present impossible to our 
calculations, and our policy towards that 
our live stock to some extent hangs in 
the balance.

"Whatever may be the result of the 
deliberations to the United States, we 
hope for speedy relief from 
tainty. In the existing circumstances 
we are compelled to leave large mar- 
gins for safety. We cannot make, for1 of 
example, accurate estimates unless we ' 
know the quantities of maize or oat4 
which America can allocate to 
needs. On these and kindred sub
jects detailed facte can alone enable 
us to make adequate provision. Every 
additional factor which makes for un
certainty aggravates a' situation al
ready complicated by such 
♦•Inties as the (problem of the sub
marine," ,

Asked as to the 1»17 harvest. Mr. 
Prothero said it was too soon to say 
anything for certain There were bad 
patches and some signs 
there of failure, owing to the severe 
and prolonged winter. Talcing every 
condition into account, lt was impos
sible to be optimletic a» to an 
creased yield from the area sown 
with cereals, especiall yin the case of 
wheat.

Nearly Sixty-Five Thousand 
Soldiers Are Casualties—Re

cruits Number Few More.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—6. S. Hermis- 
ton, Cornwall. Out.Wounded—H. H. Creber, Vancouver, 
R. Bald le. North Bay, Ont.

Gas poisoning—David
Pine Grove, Ont; Ernest Reeye, Chatham. 
Ont.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 11.—The Canadian cas

ualties at the front between June 20, 
me, and June 6, 1917, totaled «4,641. 
The number of recruits secured during 

period totaled 74,610. The casual
ties from Feb. 1, 1917, to April 30, 1917, 
total 17,646, and the enlistments during 
that period were 19,684. Of the 66,649 
casualties during the past year 12,064 
were killed In action. 3610 died of 
wounds, 911 died of elckneas, 1*26 are 
presumed dead, 603 are missing, 45,623 
were wounded, and 1010 are prisoners of

Ihe 17,646 casualties during Febru
ary, March and April, 3071 were killed 
In action, 647 died of wound», 602 died 
of sickness, 426 are 
243 were wounded,
61 are prisoners of 

Recruits enlisted for the Canadian 
defence force to date dumber 400,000. The 
number of Canadians of all ranks tak
ing part in the military expedition In 
the Tranevaal iras 8372. The cost of 
the government of Canada on account 
of thii 

All the 
to the 
by Mr.

Witherspoon,

, SERVICES
Wounded—Sapper B. R. Wagner. Ma

li one Bay. NS.; Sapper a. Prevencher, 
St Charles de Bellechaâse. <2; Lawrence 
Sheridan, Ottawa, Ont.

ENGINEERS.,

uneer-

Qas poisoning—Corp T. Hj1D£Smtoneki"
tiwheV8ydneya Mine*!PN.SI-<>Sepper Peter 
Sinclair, Scotland.

FOUND SPURIOUS MONEY 
' IN LABORER’S HOME

Petdr Hodges of Holland Landing 
Arrested Yesterday by County 

Constable Stewart.

presumed dead, 12,- 
490 are missing, and war.

our DRESS BY CHART—SEE SCORE'S 
ABOUT IT

There are any number of little in
congruities to dress which a man’ 

allows to get by 
him through In
nocence or ignor
ance of what le 
correct for this, 
that and the other 
time and occasion 
which would not 
occur if he would 
avail himself of 
one of Score's 

.. . . , Dreee Charte,
which he might have for the asking— 
it i* authority on what’s what in ap
propriate garb for business—for best 
—or for some social function—and just 
now in this June month of weddings 
it would be useful In choosing the 
apparel and the "Toggery”—and by 
the same token there are excellent dis
counts in the neckwear department 
these days. R. Score & Son, Umlted, 
tailors and haberdashers. 77 King 
street west.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded and mlsalng, believed prisoner 

—Lt. John Led 1er. Calgary, Alta.
Wounded—Gunner A. O. Greer. Can- 

„ Ont.: Gunner W. C. White. St. John, 
N.B.; Act. Bomb. B. G. Bourque. Mbnc- 
ton, N.B.

Conscriptioniste Net Eligible
He criticized the. action of men who 

were advocating conscription from the'- 
platform who in the main were not 
eligible for military service them- ; 
selves, he said, or would be exempt ac
cording to certain provisions for ex- *; 
eruption. The statements that Had . 
appeared recently in a Toronto paper 
that Socialists in Chicago had brought .: 
about the death of several innocent $ 
citizens in that city, he characterize! *: 
as absolutely untrue. The fact of the |I 
matter was that the three men re- 9 
l erred to, whose names were not E 
mentioned, were not membero of the B 
Socialists party, but belonged to the® 
society known as the Industrial® 
Workers of the World, who believeîfj 
in direct action which principle' ihe® 
socialists entirely repudiated.

He challenged the audience to 
even a Single Instance where the Socl-H 
allots in Canada had 
such tactics. AH tbeir mee 
carried on according to th 
parliamentary procedure and the laWf! 
was strictly adhered to* He further'’ 
criticized the lack of action on the; ' 
part of .the military authorities In por-’f 
milting the breaking up of property*, 
organized and legitimate assemblies 
Of citizen», met to consider a matter ; 
vital to the life, of Canadian people. 
He predicted that if the’measure w*re-' 
put to a vote of the people. It would 
he defeated as recently had been the 
case in Australia.

uncer-
pedltlon to date I» $2.830,966. 
abovte Information was given 

house today In reply to questions 
Smith and Mr. Boulay.

a ex
ton.

Peter Hodges, a laborer of Holland 
Landing, was arrested yesterday after
noon by County Constable Stewart on 
a charge of having counterfeit mpney 
in hie possession. He was lodged In 
Court street police station.

According to the police, Hodges was 
suspected of being in possession of 
liquor for Illicit purposes, and last 
Saturday two county constables visit
ed hie home, searched the place, and. 
Instead of liquor, found a number of 
brand new quarters, valued' In genu
ine coin at 818.26. They were hidden 
away in a tin box in a cupboard, and 
the officers’ suspicions of the genuine
ness of the money were aroused by 
the roughened .nature of the milled 
edges. They brought the money away 
with them, and had it tested. It was 
found to be spurious, and made of a 
composition of the baser metals. En

quiries in the neighborhood -revealed 
the fact that tiulte A mrmbér of the 
poins had teen passed. Hodges' 
alleged complicity to the- affair was 

suspected by the residents of

THREE MEN ARE DEAD
/ FROM GAS EXPLOSION

INFANTRY.
Pre*umed dead—R. J. Sleeves, Camp- 

beHton. N B.Wounded—T. Htchlnson, Vancouver. 
Prisoner—H. R. Power, WaterylHe. 

N.s.i F. R. Rafsc, Parkdale. N.S.; A. E. 
Wilson. Windsor, N.S.; D. Hall, Do
minion Number One. N.S.Killed In action—D. H. Ranklna. Win
nipeg; A. M. Paul, Windsor. Ont.

Wounded—J. MacKenzIe, Toronto; R. 
Gllfoy, Halifax; A. E. Halllday, Ayr, 
Ont.

here and

Fatal Accident Occurs When 
Acetylene Tank Explodes.

ln-

Stanstead, Que., June 11.—Two men 
were Instantly killed on Saturday at 
Holland, eleven miles from this town, 
when an acetylene tank which they 
Were filling exploded. A third died of 
his injuries two hours later. The ac
cident occurred to the store of HoVUs 
H. Wheeler. Two of the dead men 
were eons of Mr. Wheeler.
Gray was the third victim.

INFLUX AFTER WAR.:

the war there would be an Influx to the 
garden of Canada. He hoped the coun
try would be able to send a million women 
to help make homes In British Colum-

Klllsd In action—G. Walker, Brandon; 
A. Olson. Theodore. Sask.; A. G. Loch- 
er, Hamilton; N. C. Templeton, Valvar-
gi'KâïïV
“ill—136031, B. J. Gsvln, 135 Augusta 
avenue, Toronto. _ ,• Prisoner of war—G. Fowler, Vancou
ver; F. Grant. Elm .Tree. N.B.

P» sumed dead—R. H. Stubbs. Lang- 
n.eaue, Sask.Ill—LieuL A. J. Matthews, Valcartler. 

« Wounded—Lieut. J. M. Stevenson, 
Marlboro. Mae».; Ueut. H. S. Bannister, 
Edmonton; J. W. McDonald, Reserve, 
N.E.: J. McAulay, Sydney Mine», N.S. 

Ill—J. Day, Wlarton.

PENSION LEGISLATION
IS BEING REVISEDEugene

bla.
HEAVY STORM AT UTICA

CAUSES MUCH DAMAGE

Montreal Express is Marooned 
Near Holland Patent for Day.

ever , adopted 
■ting* '.Ver« 

e fuies
New Board tWifl Consist of Thr^e 

Commissioners Instead of Five.

a WAR SUMMARY a never
the place, and biz arrest by Constable 
Stewart yesterday created great ex
citement. -

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa; June 11.—The peneion legis

lation is being revized and Sir Thomaz 
White has given notice of a resolution 
to the commons providing for the crea
tion of a commission to be known ae 
"The Board of Pension Commissioners 
for Canada."

The new board will consist of three 
commissioner» Instead of five as at 
present, and Is to be empowered to 
award
gratuities in connection with active
service.

Utica, N. Y., June 11.—Three known 
dead, much live stock loss, three rail
roads tied up and great property loss 
was the toll completed tonight of this 
section’s greatest rainstorm in 26 years. 
Manufacturing plants are hard hit and 
houses and buildings have been wash
ed from their foundations.

Two bridges used by the Ontario and 
Western Railroad were carried away 
near Oriekany Falls and the roadbed 
for miles In that section was destroyed.

The Montreal express of the New 
York Central system, running from 
New York to Montreal, was marooned 
near Holland Patent all day, due to 
a culvert going out just after the train 
crossed, and another being swept away 
just before it reached it. Nearly 100 
passenger» have spent the day in the 
village, while some have come' back 
to Utica by automobile.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED LECTURER PRESENTS
. THE CASE FOR REBIRTH

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—W. ft. —

A. E. Joyes, London.
Ill—J. B. Philip*. Valcartler.

MPATIENT to be off again on another big assault, the second British 
army, In a further advance from the Messines ridge, captured another 
mile of German trenches at a point southwest of Messines early yee- 

, terdiy morning. No German counter-attacks developed, and the British 
pushed on again for a little distance In the afternoon. The first British 
objective was La Poterie farm and the region roundabout. Since Friday 
the enemy has made no counter-attacks, but has meekly submitted to 
punishment, altho the British advance in this region presents him with a 
more vital problem of defence than an advance against the Hindenburg 
line, for lt menaces his tenure of Lille. The capture of German field guns 
in this local action suggests that the British onset found the Germans 
unready, for they are usually careful at the first signs of attack to remove 
their portable guns to the rear. The British, in fact, swooped down like 
hawks, pinning their prey to the ground.

, • * • • 
v. Heavy rains prevented all military operations on the Canadian front 

yesterday. Officers who observed the effects of the flaming oil thrown 
on the German front before the recent big raid say that lt completely de
moralized the occupants of the trenches sprayed. It has a more marked 
success than gas in the causing of panic. In retaliation for the surprise 
raid of two Canadian bands, the enemy threw a barrage, lasting 46 min
utes, over the Canadian line. This action revealed the fact that he bad 
plenty of guns, both large and small, on the Canadian front. The enemy 
haa had to use Alsace-Lorraine» and Poles, troops of doubtful quality in 
Use west The number of boys In his ranks has rapidly Increased • * • • •

Summer In the Alps tits brought with It real military activity with 
the Italiens on the aggressive, and, as a result, tbeir opening attacks have 
already captured two important strategic points between the Adige and 
the Brenta. They hare driven back and pursued the enemy in the Tonale 
Pass, on the elope of Dossa Oaelna, and In the Posina Valley, and after 
their artillery had destroyed the complex Austrian system of trenches on 
the Astago Plateau, their Infantry charged In a violent storm and captured 
the Asnello Pass and nearly the whole of Monte Ortigara, east of Cima 
Undice. In this last attack, which strongly pressed home, the Italians 
took 612 prisoners. Their aircraft materially assisted their advance by 
the dropping of bombs In the rear of the Austrian front and

McCamus, Blenheim;I Hon. Max Wardall Delivers 
Second of Series of Addresses Be

fore Toronto Theosophists.
MOUNTED rifle!pension», allowances and FIRST GERMAN AIRMAN

IS SHOT AT MESSINESWounded—1». Artson, Winnipeg; P. H. 
Mcllwraith. Campbellton, N.B.; H. Da- 
vldaen. New York.

Died of woundr 
dtn. Man.

Considering Step* to Protect 
Oversea» Troops From Disease

Speaking of re-birth, in the second 
of bis four lectures, last night, In 
Canadian Foresters’ hall, Hon. Max 
Wardall declared that he was stat
ing the wisdom of those who knew, 
and knew they knew. He quoted many 
authorities,’ ancient and modern, lit
erary and scientific. In evidence of 
the immortality and progressive ex- 
rerience of men thru many earth 
lives. John Masefield was cited— 
With sturdier limbe and brighter 

brain.
The old soul takes the road again.

'Viigil's account of Aeneas’ interview 
with his father, on the banks of the 
River Lethe, where the souls, "thick as 
summer files." awaited rebirth, after 
taking the draught of forgetfulness, 
illustrated one point. Jepue’ ques
tion to Hi* disciples, asking them who 
men thought he was, and tbeir answer 
that some thought he was Elias, or 
Jeremiah, or one of the old prophets, 
illustrated another, 
say their idea was wrong, but con
firmed it by telling them that St. John 
the Baptist was Ellas come again. W# 
were all responsible for our own des
tiny, and even the war was oùr own 
doing. "If God could stop It, would 
He not?" was a searching question.

-W. J. McGuffln, Vir- Lieut. Schaumberg, Pioneer Air- 
Fighter and Bomb-Thrower, % 

Dies.
INFANTRY.

London, June 11, via Reuter’s Otta
wa agency.—In the house of commons 
today Sir Ha mar Greenwood asked 
whether, ae a result of the sippeal made 
by the representatives of 4-he domin
ion» at the imperial conference, any 
step* had been taken to protect the 
oversees troop* from venereal dli 

Right Hon. Bonar Law, colonial sec
retary, replied that the question was 
surrounded by great difficulty, but the 
home office and the war office were 
consulting as to whether gny adminis
trative action could be token.

>:

Ill—J. Home, Austin, Texas: C. T. 
Smith. Winnipeg; P. L. Bennett. Van
couver: J. ÿ. Dolson, Victoria, B.C. 

Wounded—Ueut. H. A. Craig, Ottawa. 
Killed In action—Lieut. H. Devine.

C1cMedyof weunde—H. A Cameron, Wll- 
Icwdale. N.S. *>

• -mMI
London, June 11.—A despatch tifl 

The Exchange Telegraph from Am-'
* ter dam, says, that Lieut. Jo*«4| 
Shaumberg. the first German atrmaa. 
to usr an airplane in battle and alsei 
the flret to throw bombs from an air* 
plane, was shot down In the battle e$» 
Messines, falling dead Inside the Ger<: 
man Une».

NEW YORK RECRUITS
DEPART FOR CANADA

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—fcapL A F. Duguid, Lon

don, England.Two Hundred Britons Set Out for 
Dominion Training Camps.

New York. June 11.—The first con- tlnrent c< British recruits gathered In 
this dty tor oversea» duty, 200 strong, 
left tonight for Canadian training camps 
ftetore their departure they were toM eai.ietbingof aTïrttiah soldier'* duty by

. J*1* ha# authorized the cruilin* officer, whoia*u« of City of Toronto Street Railway at a luncheon. exwreeeed them
debenture* to the amount of *225,000, Perrr.I*ton wes asked nf ♦*,„ t,for the pmpose of paying for'construct: recnritiii^ef/toSi tly
Ing, reconstructing and repairing pave- ment» of Russian subject* feement, upon, street» occupied by the thru the Brltiîh ^hf£&S2te£
right of way of the railway. said that tM* matt^wSSdbS’ taken^

It Is probable that the city wHl oppose ** Washington, ^^and^th^^einSeniiiEtive 
«5® Application of the railway», before of the Russian Government on his arri- the railway board today, for an Increase vst 
In the rate of 15 cent* per ton for carry
ing soft and herd coal.

SERVICE*.
Wounded—Lieut. F. K. Beach, Ottawa. 
Wounded at duty—Ueut. H. R. San

born, Vancouver.
CITY HALL NOTES

BRITISH DRIFTER DOWNS
TWO FOE SEAPLANESJesus did no*

Exciting Encounter off Dover 
Ends in German Discomfiture.

WASTE PAPER 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN j
Phone 827

82 Queen N. HAMILTON

London, June 11.—Two of five hos
tile seaplanes that were sighted by e 
drifter of the Dover patrol today were 
destroyed by the British craft, it was 
officially announced tonight.

The admiralty statement announcing 
this Incident says:

"The vice-admiral at Dover reports 
that about 6 a.m. today one of hie 
majesty's drifter»,' whilst on -patrol 
duty, encountered a group of five en
emy seaplanes and engaged them. One 
machine was destroyed, the pilot bring 
rescued by another enemy machine. 
This machine was in turn attacked by 
the drifter, and both pilots were taken 
prisoner, the machine being so badly 
damaged that It sank while being 
towed ' Into the harbor.

“The remaining three enemy 
planes made good tbeir escape.”

RUBBER GLOVES NECESSARYon the
Austrian heavy batterie». Whether these actions portend a real offensive 
or whether they have as their object the relieving of the pressure on the 
Julian front, cannot yet be seen at this distance. Any threat northward 
imperils southern Germany, so the enemy will certainly conform to the 
Italian Initiative to the weakening of some other front.• 000»

In reporting the fight between a British drifter from Dover and five 
German seaplanes yesterday, the British Admiralty 1» reporting an action 

weuld “ave ma4e tiie ancestors of the sailors stare and gaep. The 
drifter spied the enemy shortly after dawn and at once attacked him. It 
destroyed one seaplane and so badly damaged another that lt sank while 
being towed Into the harbor. The remaining three German seaplanes, 
the admiralty record, made good their escape.

At the morgue last night an inquiry 
into the death of L. H. M. Scott, 116«a 
Dufferto street the Bell Telephone 
lineman, wto was electrocuted at the 
corner of Brunswick and TJarton. 
avenue», June 6. resulted in Coroner 
Dr. J. Loudon’s jury returning a ver
dict of accidental death. A rider wa* 
added recommending that rubber 
gloves should be worn at all times, 
also that all wires should be placed 
underground.

The evidence showed that Scott 
came to hi» death by touching a live 
wire with hH bare hands.

PROHIBITION ADVANCES
THRU U. S. CONGRESSMayor Church stated yesterday that 

he believed the coal situation will im
prove in a week or so. The property 
commls*!oner had purchased a sufficient 
quantity in the open market to roeèt 
the city's needa He favored Joint ac
tion by the Dominion and Provincial Governments.

Additional Amendments Accrue, 
i Making Measure More 

Stringent.

Washington. June 11—Prohibition took 
more forward steps today In congre** 
JLW* decided to combine the many pro
hibition amendment» to the food bills In 
one separate measure for conservation oi grain and thus prohibit the manu
facturer of food stuff» Into beer and 
malt liquors as well as distilled spirits!
îdhti£nd£ea.CUHUre COmm,tt~ ”*<*-

lutlen by Senator Sheppard of Texas for 
a

BULGAR PREMIER BACKS 
OVERTURES TO RUSSIA

Radoslavoff Supports Attempt at 
Working Thru Maxim Gorky.

Copenhagen, June 11.—(Via London.)— 
•***•*#■ mAile recently by M. Rlzow to open negotiations for » 

?*P“**f b**ce 'titii Russia thru letter» to Maxltn Gorky and the Russian minis
ters at Christiania and Stockholm, la 
publicly approved by Premier Radoelavoff 
of Bulgaria In an interview In Th* Voe- 
*tche Bettung of Berlin. M. Radoelavoff 
expresses the oonviotton that In time the 
efforts win be met with eueeeee

We Save You MoneyThe city council haa refused to aok 
the legislature to provide legislation for the levying of a tax of 6 per cent, upon 
the Incomes of. unmarried men. over and 
above statutory exemption.

The motion of Controller Foster for 
a reduction In the aalarlea of th# mayor, 
fcosrd of control and aldermen haa been 
referred back to the board of control by the council.

says ON YOUR
♦ * e OCULIST’S

PRESCRIPTIONS
The Russian army still remains inactive, while wounded soldiers.

Den Coaaaoks, Don peasants and other elements of the population are 
pledging their support to the provisional government and demanding the 
taking of the offensive. Even the Russian women are planning to enlist 
for service as soldiers In the field to ehsme the men hangero-back Th# 
general headquarters of the Russian army only report the safe return of 
• successful raiding,expedition on the western front.* • • • •

The British Government, in a note to Petregrad, heartily supporta the 
Russian nroject to liberate, not only Russian Poland, but the Polish prov
inces Incorporated in Prussia and Austria-Hungary. It also supports the Special to The Toronto World, 
policy given utterance In the message of President Wilson to the United ,LT1,bun;'' Ju,ne„.11TTJ° £ran|K,7 ,n 
fltates Congress. It *sya that Great Britain went to war In self-defence and a Toronto detective agency were 
and to force respect for treaties, and that to theee Objects there haa been, before the police magistrate chanted 
added the liberation of oppressed people..^ * b!

, but revealed their Identity in court and
Von Hindenburg la fast qualifying a* the real Mark Tapley of the war were dteml,,ed with a warning.

U good taste still permits the continued use of that hackneyed term for 
he has sent another message to the Interior, asserting that he has confi
dence that the German army and people, held together by the strong hand . . _____
of the kaiser, will enforce against any power on earth such a peace ae Ger- « d a .tme,vChamber*’ London, June 11. — England is
many deeiree. Method underlies this apparent lunacy, for the enemy has "ÜÎL-IIe,^ spending £7,760.000 a day ($27,277.-slaâjraafcggttaa

BULOAR ATTACK FAIL*.
Paris, June !1.—A French officiai'bul

letin Issued tonight says: "Eastern 
theatre, June 10.—An enemy surprise at
tack in the region of the Wees failed. 
There was artillery etetivity at the Cerna 
Bend."

isea-
COSTLY FIRE AT REGINA.

We make a specialty of flHto* 
oculists' prescriptions. All tones# 
are ground in our own workreoM 
and absolute accuracy is gusiase 
teed.
overhead expenses by moving up
stairs, we are enabled to ma*6 
glasses at prices much tower than 
charged elsewhere. Ask your Gee- 
list «bout our service.

Regina, June 11. — Regina was vis
ited this evening by the worst fire lt 
has experienced to year*, when the 
Regina Storage and Forwarding Com
pany plant was destroyed with prac
tically all the contenu. The build
ing and cold storage plant, valued at 
$27,000, is a total lose. It was partly 
covered by insurance. The contenu 
were valued in the neighborhood of 
$160,000, Insurance being held by the 
Individual owners. Defective wiring 
Is believed to have been the cause.

BRITISH COLLIER BURNS
NEAR NEWFOUNDLANDTRY TO BUY PAPER*.

Having eliminated he*
Crew Lands at St. Pierre Mique

lon Frbm Schooner E. B. 
Walters.

SL Pierre Miquelon, June 11.—The 
burning of the British steamer NJord, 
coal laden, waa reported today when her 
captain, Joseph Turner and the crew, 
were landed here by the British schoon
er E. B. Walter*.

The Njord 'wa* bound from Sydney, 
N.S., for St. John’s, Newfoundland. She 
was abandoned forty miles east by north of this Island.

F. E. LUBELFAST M. P. IS DEAD BRITAIN'S WAR OUTLAY.

167 Yonge St. (Uprfsir»)
Opp. Simpson’s Main

^-------- X
■TO nssniMhr"9

1

NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopened 
—service on the American sad 
European plan.
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